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·  ..  THE. MARKET FOR.SOLID FUELS 
'  .  - - ·,  '  ·. 
IN TilE  ·coMMUNITY. 
·IN-1994 AND THE OUfLOOK FOR 199S 
,_·,  .  '  . 
.  (~evision) 
.  I  . 
.  . '  ~-
. '1.'  JNTRO:QUCTION 
This r~rt·  summarlres the sitUation .of the,Corrimunity solid. fuel  ~arket i.Jll994 and giyes. the 
Menibe~ States'  forecasts  for .1995  from  information  forwarded  to ·the  Comrirlssi~n in· Jurie. 
1995.  .  .  '  .  . 
Its·. purp<ise  is. to.· inform . the . ECSC.  C~nsultati~e- Committee. and·  those  coneerned  .about 
developm~nts in the  ~arketfor  soli~ fuels in the Co_mmurutY as early ~  possible. ·  ·  .·  . 
"'~  ... - /, 
r  ;rhe 'report-fuus  updates .  the inforn1ation  oonlajned. in the Cominlssion Is  ~ual  reP<>rt ~n ;,The 
market fQr  sblid fuels  in the Community in  t994 and the  .. outlook for  .1995~<1>, which gave the· 
forecasts  made at the. end  of 1994, and.  in .January  1995.  At .the  end of the currentyear, a 
prelirilinary Tepoq will be drawn  up With  the provisional' resUlts  for i995 and. the outlook for 
.1996.  '  '  ....  ·'  '  .  I  ,  ,,  •  •  •  "  • 
'1,'he  info~ation· contained  .. in  this  r~port: is  referred ,fu  .the  Com~unity_ as  it was_ in  1994.  -
Howev~r, data ·for the new Me!Jlber states is providcil in the annexed tables. .  .  · 
.  '  "  .  .  ~  .  -:.  . ' .  ' 
.  .  .  . 
· - 2.  EcONOMIC SITU A  TION'O) 
i  ' 
11te pace of the recovery  ~aS ConSiderably  stronger in 1994 than liad initially been anticipated, 
with Ed output_ expanding b.y _2 ~ per cent·.  'J1le  rebound was driven by' a strong pick-up· i;n  the 
. world .  economy  outside ·the  Community,  a  marked ·easing  of monetary  ~ndit:loqs-withiri  the 
Community, ,and significant adjustment efforts on the part o_f Commuriity  enterpri~ leading to 
higher productivity, 'improved co.mpetitiveness and better pro~tab~ty;  ·  · 
:  ) 
"nte economic expansion is  ex~ted.t~ continue at a'healthy ~  ofar~und'3 per cent in  1995.-. 
··Buoyant  world . trade· conditions  are  expected  to . sustain  Coinmunit}r  exparts .  which  should ' 
im;reasejn real,terms by 7.5 per cent this. year.  I~vestment spending;· estimated  to·~ave·  grown · 
"  by 2.4 per cent in 1994,  is projected_toincreaseby 6~3 per cent in 1995. This pattein of growth.· 
.  ~ with investment  growing at a brisk pace :· correspqnds Closely  to what'is neCessary  to create  . 
· condition$ for ~ long period. of strong growth .. ·  ·  ·  · · 
•  f.-_  -
(I) SEC(95). 496 final  ·.  .  .  ' . .  .  .  .  '·  ..  · 
(2) EconoJDJc  f~recasts 1995. Spring 1995. EC. The recent  weakening  of the US·  dollar  in  the  foreign  exchange  markets  and  the  substantial 
depreciations experienced by some European currencies are impacting  negatively ori the ovei:-all 
Community  growth  prospects.  Community  exports  become~ on  average,· more  expensive  on 
world  markets and business confidence suffers  from  the  uncertainty  induced by exchange rate 
instability. Moreover, the exchange rate movements witljin the Community may result in short-
term differential effects on- the growth prospects of countries whose currencies have depreciated 
compared with-~o~  which appreciated. 
.  .  :  .  .  .  . 
'fhe expected  healthy  expansion  of the  economic  activity  in· 1995  could  lead  to  a  marked 
increase in employment by'about one per .ce~t. The pick-up in employmentis much Jaster than' 
in the first years of the recovery in  the e.a.fly  1980's, essentially reflecting the stronger rebound 
in  GDP  growth.  However,  given  that  the  labour  force  is. expec,ted  to  resume  growth, 
unemployment in the Community is e'xpccted to decline slowly from an average 11.2 per cent to 
around  10~ per ~lit in  1995, which is still una~tably  high.  . 
While  stable inflation  of 3  1A  per  cent  in  1995  is  forecast  in ·the  Community  as  a  whole,  . 
inflation performances across Member countries are likely to become more diverse tliis year, as 
some of the depreciating countries may be facin~ an upward pressure on priceS, · 
Progress  towards  sounder public  finances  remhlns  insufficient.  For the Community average, 
budget deficits are expected to decline from  last year's 5lh ·per cent of GDP to 41h  per eent·or_ 
Community's GDP in 1995. 
MAIN FEATUREs OF SPRING 1995 FORECAST ~EUR  (a)  '  ' 
Spring 1995  Difference with 
Autumn 1994 (b) ·. 
1993  1994  1995  '1994  1995 
GDPgrowtb  . ~  .  .5  2.7  3.1  0.1  0.1 
Investment in equipment  ~9.5  2.5  9.2  . 0.1  1.6 
Employment  -2.2  ~-5  1.0  0.1  0.2 
Unemployment(%) (d)  .  10.8  11.2  10.7  0.3  0.4 
Inflation (c)  4.0  3.2  3.2  0.1  .0.3 
Gen. GovL net borrowing (% GDP)  -6.3  -5.5  -4.5 
'  0.2  .0.4 
Current account  balance(% GDP)  ~-1  0.2  0.3  ~-1  ~.2 
(a) Real aJUIUal percenlage change unleu Olherwtoc lllaLed. 
(b) A •+  •  (··~)  oign mcano a. higher (lower) positive figure 01' a loWer  (higher) ocgative ooc,comparcd wilh lbo Autuam. 
(c) Privatc comumption deflator; annual percentage change. 
(d) TbC  revilion of unemployment data  by  Eurolllat for yean 1991-94  is  rapoD~ible for lbo increue ill uocmploymeot 
figure• ill lhe Spring forculll compared to AutumD  1994. ·  ' 
2 ''-.1 
t,  '\. 
.  \ 
125 
·,, 
1,'  ';  . '•, ·' 
TRENDS OF v  ARIOUS·_PARAMETERS 
-ENERGY- ECONOMY -<I9so ·.:...1oo> 
'7~  ' 
19110  81  82.  83  '&4' .•  1985·- 86  87  88  '  119  '  1990  '91  '91  '  93  '  114  '1995 
- .e,GDP  ~  PRODUCTION  ,...ENEilGY GaOSS IIILAND  CONSUMPI'IOM 
..O.J.C.HARDCOAL  --aKf.HEI'PROoucnON  '~.FJIOM~COAL 
•,', 
~  ,.- •  I 
•OJ.C~ORO!"'IN,LAHDCONSUMI"''lON. 
· 3. COMMUNITY ENERGY _MARKEr. 
· Despite the  fac~ that industrial production and  GDP grew-by -4.3%. and  2.7 ~v~ly,  total  -
prim~  _energy demand ·(in tenns of gross inland. consumption). in  ~e  Community during  1994 
·remained roughly steady compared to 1993. The main facto~ explaining this behaviotlr in energy 
· demand is th,e warm weaqter conditi9ns. registered duriiig 1994 ~mpared  to 1993.- ' ' - ·  :~  .  · 
.  When  ex~ining  'the different primary energy' sources,  it emerges that only  naturai gas,. h~d . 
coal and 'hydro 'saw  an  increase in oemand, whilst lignite, nuclear:,  oil and oil equivalents saw 
_,.  d~r~;.  . "  .. ~  - .  ·  · ·  '  \  '  .  'c  • 
Whil~t hard  coal  _demand  increased  by  some'l.  2%; lignite .  dropPed  by  ~ore. than .  6%.' nus 
eau~  the gross inland' consumption of S:Qlid  fuels  tO fall by 0.6 %  com~ed  to 1993. 
:  I 
GROSS INLAND CONSUMPTION -: EU- (million toe)  '•  "'· 
;  I  ·1994/1993  share in  share in 
'  ..  ...  '' '_(%)  1993 (%)  1994 (%)  ' 
I  1993  1994 
Hard co~l- '  :  174.4  '176.5  1.2  14.6  14';8 
LigOite' ' 
"  58:6·  55.1  1).1  4.9  '4.6 
TOTAL SOLID FUELS 
'  •'  '233.0  1~.4  '  ''  .'231.6'  -{);6  19.5.  ..  ,· 
OJ~;:,  '  522.1'  519J'  .-{).6'  . 43.7  '43.4. 
-· 
NATURAL GAS . _  .242.2'  .246.0.  1.6  ...  20.3  20.6'-
NUCLEAR_  176:7:  175~S  -{)~?  '  l4.8;  14.7.  '• 
~~·  •.-. 
_, 
·21:2 
"  22.6  6.5  1.8  ..  1.9  crt  HERS  \ 
TOTAL  -·  1195.3  . 1194.8.  -{).0  .100  100 
3 
'. \ 
. I \ 
For 1995, the expected growth in GOP of the order of 3.1% could result in arlse of around 2% 
in total energy demand, assuming normal weather conditions7 · 
.  . 
Lignite and hydro are likely to be the only primary energy sources to  witness a fall in demand 
d~ring  1995  cOmpared·  to  1994.  Hard  coal  oould  jremain  roughly  steady  in  terms  of 
consumption, whilst natllfal gas should see the largest increase.  · 
4. HARD COAL MARKET  •. 
The revised forecasts  for hard coal  for J 995  J}oint  to a very slight recovery compared to 1994 
and the previous estimates for  1995. Total internal deliveries are' forecast at 261.5 Mt, which is. 
only 0.6 Mt or 0.2% higher than the 1994 figure.  ·  · 
1 
·  ·  · 
On  the  supply  side,  Community  production  is  expected  to  decrease  by  just  0.1  Mt 
(-0.1%) to 131.3 Mt. At the same time, however, hard coalimported from third countries could 
increase by 5.0. Mt to 122.3 Mt. Taken together, and including recoveries, theforecasts point~ 
. the total reSources available being 256.0 Mt, compared to 250.4 Mt in  1994 and some 331.6 Mt 
just four years ago (1991).  · 
Mt 
TREND IN PRODUCfiON AND IMPORTS OF 
HARD COAL 
1980  81  82  '  83  84  198S  86  87  88  89  1990  91  92  . 93  94  1995 
•PRODUcnON  miMPORTS 
.:....INU.ND DEUVERIES 
"INCUJDING NEW GEllMAN LAN DEll fROM 1991 
On the demand  side,  the most noticeable fact  is the small rise across all the consumer sectors,-
except for the two main consumer sectors: public p<)wer stations and cokeries. 
The  revised  forecast  for  1995  is  only  0. 7  Mt  higher  than  that  made  in  the.  previous  report. 
Therefore, the main trends and arguments presented previously remain _fully valid. 
4 '''• 
;  . 
. ·.  .  .  .  .  '-·  .  . .\  ,·  - .  .  .  .  '·.  . 
. ·.  Total  production  an,d  imp<>_rts  arc  cstimat~:d.t(> be_.  more  t1lan  5  Mt.lower  than the  anticipated  · . 
: ddnand.  This :should. lead  to  a: further  reductio!')  in  the  level of  the  stoCks  held  both  py  the · 
prOducers  arid  the· imp()~rs. ''At So. stockS ·at  power  plantS· ·should  continue ·tO  decline ·during 
1995..  .  .  .  .  .  '  . 
The coke market is ex~ied  to. de<;Iine slightly, deSpite. the growth expected fu the production of 
_crude steel expected for this year.  This  reverse~!' the exceptional uptUrn ~seen during 1994. 'This . 
·  peclin~ in .the demand for· coke can be eipl~ed  ·by the· technological changes being intrOduced. 
into  the  blast furnaCes  (pulverized. coal  injection)  and  by the  mcreaSing. use  of .electrical 
.. funiaees.  Furthermore,  Community  ooke  production  continueS  to  decline~ .\vhilst  imports  of · 
coke. from' third countries ,are rising.'·  .  . 
. ' Th~ lignite. market is' also likely  to  continue~deelirung, mainly. as a  resuit .of .the lower demand" 
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/  ~· . ·' 
COMPARISON OF TilE MAIN I<'EATURES OF THE SOLID FUEL MARKET 
(million tonnes) · · 
. 1994  1994.  1995  1995  1995 ..  1995/94 
prerioas  latest  previoiL1  latest  latt>sil.  (%) 
;  '  previoUs(%) 
HARD COAL 
Resources  ' 
- Production  132.0  131.4  130.4  .131.3  0.7  -0.1 
- Recoveries  1.5  1.7  1.7  2.4  45.2  43.8 
-Imports from third countries  120.0  117.3'  122.4  122.3  . -0.1  4.3 . 
· Total  253.5  250.4  254.4  256.0  0.6  2.2 
Deliveries 
.  . 
- To coking plants  .  50.4  . 50.2.  50.9  50.1  -1.5  -0.1 
-To power stations*  172.0  174.7  172.2  173.7  0.9  -0,5 
-To others  37.3  36.1'  37.7  37.8  0.4  4.7  ,. 
- Exports to third countries  0.3  0.4  0.3  0.3  0.3  -18.3  . 




- Production  37.7  38.3  37.0  37.3  0.9  -2.4 
- Imports from third countries  3.7  3.6  3.8  4.5  18.8  24.7 
Total  41.4  41.9  40.8  41.8  2.6  ~.1 
DeliverieS 
-To. steel industry  39.4  39.5'  38.3  39.4  3.1  -:().2 
- Other  deliveries  within  the  ' 
Community  4.1  4.0  3.8  4.0  6.1  0.7 
- Exports to third Countries  0.7  0.6  0.6  0.5  -27.8  -18.4 
Total _  44.2  ·44.1  42.7  43.9  2.9  ~.4 




- Produ.ction and imports·  284.0  285.4  ~71.7  272.1  0.1  -4.7 
Deliveries 
\ 
- To' briquetting plants ,  '  38.4  39.2  33.4  33.4  -0.1  -14.7 
- To power stations  229.9  230.6  221.8  222.1  0.1  -3.7 
- Others  (including  export.<;  tO 
third oountries)  18.8  :. 16.8  .16.5  16.2  -1.5  -3~1 
Total  287~1  286.5'  271.7  271.8  0.0  -:5.2 
(!)The sums may not add up due to rounding. 
* Including industrial an~ pithead power stations 
6 :·-· 
'' 
4.1. Hard coal production, 
,, 
ACCQrding to the latest informatiqn,available: ·hard coal production in .the Community. amounted 
to  131.4 Mt in  l994which is d,own by 27.2 Mt eompared io 1993.  · ·  .·  .  1 
COMPARISON OF TilE HARD COAL PRODUCTION FOR TilE MAIN- I 
.  . PRODUCER COUNTRIES  ··  (Mt)  . 
· · Member State  1993.  Rcsull., in 1994 ·  Forecasts ror 1995  1995/94 
..  previous  :latest  previous  ·latest  . (%) 
United Kjngdbm 
!  61:5  48.6  . 4.8.0  .·.  47.0 
,· 
47.0.'  -2.1  .. 
'  .  ' 
"  ' 
Germany  . ·- .·  64:2 
'·  57.5  57.6.  58.1  58.9  ·.2.2 
18~3 
•I 
Spain  18.2  18.2 
,.  '17.7  17.8  .,.2:.1 
France  8.6  7.5 
.  ,  7.5  7.6:  7.6 
.. 
2.0  ; 
. Portugal  '  0.2  '  0  .. 2  0.1  -100.0  -·  '.  - .' 
Others  0,0 
,.  .o.o  '·  -o.o·  0.0  0.0  0.0' 




. .  · 
,  .  For 1995~ c~~nt  for~ts  indicate a certain stability as prOd~btion is:oitly expected to d,ecrease 
· , by  O.lMt to reach  13J .3 Mt:  Revised forecasts for production during 1995 have been  mod~ed  · 
..  upwards by:0.9 Mt, mainly as a  re~ulrof the higher.output'expected in Germany· and, to· a much 
JesSer extent, il)  F'~ce.  ,  .  .  .  .  . 
· The most significant decreases ~e  expected to be in the United  Kingd~m, ~~  a .fall of 1.0 Mt . 
(-2.1 %)  due· to  the  lower demand  for· hard. cdai  from ·the power ·stations .  as  a- resulf of the , -
withdrawals Jrom the. existing cOal stocks, and sPain; with an anticipated drop Qfsome 0.4 Mt ( 
-2.1%').  .  .  . 
'  .  (  .'  ·,:  .  :  .  ,.  ·'.  ·. 
On  the Qther  hand,  production  could  increase by  1.3 Mt (2.2%)_in  Germany and by 0.1  Mt 
(2.0%) in  France.·. Both increaseS  are  ansing  from  a  particular  situation  as  production  is 
' expeCted to decliil~ over the coming yea_is.  .  -~. 
'I  . 
· In  the United Kingdom; with the existing  contrac~ with 'the  el~tridty generating industry, coal . 
-production·should not suffer any large Scale deerease~efore the expiring of the cum;nt contracts.· 
in  March  1998  .. On .the  other hand,  it is  possible that -the  UK could  have· surpluses of  cOal  at  · 
'I  I 
. oomj>etitive  prices.  from  mid:.t996. onwards  which  could, -be  offered .  to· other:  Community. 
markets. The current Contracts with the two power generators:.. National Power and .PowerGen·.:  ,  · ·I 
fix~' trinmiges  at -40 'Mf during  the.-1993/94, financial  'year  ~d  :at  3o  Mt.for each  of the  ·' 
following. four years. ·.  · '  ·  · 
. \ 
.Iri  Germany, as_·a result or' the decision on  the  .. Kohlephenning" of th~ Constitutional Court, a 
new. financing scheme starting from' 1996 will be enacted. TheGerinari Government has decided· 
• to. transfer a!l  the ai~s to the coal industry to the public, budget.  '  .  .  .  . 
· Whilsl  do~estic:· hard  ~oal sh~\Jid co~-tinue to  recei~e furth~r .subsidies, this will:z:iot be achieved 
. by  guai"CID,teeing  ann~aJ.;t~nnages  but  by  tJle,  mechaniSill :of a  fixed,  financial  ceiling.  The 
.  •  V  '  ;  I 
._, subsidies foreseen amount to  OM 7.5 billion for  1996 and  OM 7 billion  for each of the years 
1997 to 2000 for steam coal delivered to the power stations. 
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4.2. Deliveries of hard coal •. 
In  1994, internal hard coal deliveries in the Community totalled 260.9 Mt, which is ~me  13 Mt 
less (-4.8%) than in  the previous year. This decrease was due to the lower demand from all the 
consumer sectors," with  the only exception being of thermal coal deliveries to the steel-making  · 
,  in~ustry and  "other  industries".  The ·most  marked  reductions· were ··of  8.9  Mt  (-5.2%)  in 
deliveries  to  the  public  power stations  and  the drop of 2.3 Mt (4.4%) m  deliveries  to  the 
cokeries. The decreases in deliveries to industry iri general and domestic heating were. 0.5 Mt (-
2.2%) and 1.3 Mt (-14.2) respectively.  ·  · 
Despite  the  fact  that  hard  coal  deliveries  were  lower  in  1994  compared  to  1993,  total 
consumption rose by 1.2%, mainly as  result of the draw on stocks at the power stations: These 
stocks decreased by J:OOre than  19 Mt. 
Deliveries to the domestic heating market exhibited the Same downwards as in the past, although 
the warm weather conditions registered during 1994 have accentuated this trend. 
With  respect to coal  delivered  for public electricity. generation,  the most signifiCant decreases 
have been in the United Kingdom (-14.4 Mt), followed by France (-1.0 Mt). On the other hand, · 
the increases  were seen .in  Gerrilany  (4.0 Mt), _the  Netherlands  (3.0 Mt) and  Italy  (1.2 Mt). 
Total stocks at the ,power plants decreased by, mor:e than  19 Mt during 1994, which implies _that 
the actual consumption of hard coal by  the public electricity generating sector during 1994 was 
slightly higher than in the p'revious year. 
8 ':' 
'>·.  ' 
'  -
The inain reason .explaini!}g this trend is to  be fo4nd in the increasing demand for electricity and the. ·  . 
low'er production from  ~e  nuclear plants. This ·gap has 'been .covered. by· the higher production from  . · 
the  hydropower and  conventiQnal  therml!l  po'wer :stations.'' However,'  when  examini.Qg  the'  latter', 
el~tricity produCed  from  lignite,  oil  and oil equivalentS  fired  plants  deeteaSed  whilst production 
;from hard cOOl and particularly natural gas fire4 plant increasro:  ·  ·  · 
'  '  '  '  '  \  ,-_  - .  . 
_,.' 
''INLAND DEliVERIES OFiiARD COAL 
million I(IIIDCS . 
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For·· 1995,  total. internal  h~d coal  deliveries .  are  expected  to  increaSe.- by·  a  ·mere  0.6 ·  Mt 
(0.2%) to reach 261.5 Mt.  Jbis is enough  to  stop· the declining that has ·been observed dunng 
.recent'yeats: ..  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  , ..  ·  .. ·  ·.  ' ..  ·  · 
'· 
._- .. 
By  Ftor,  the _forecasts  are  for  a.  generalized  increase  with  the  two  exceptions, being. _the  .. 
deliveries to the two main coal consumers: the public power stations· and cokeries. However, the  . 
-declines  aff~ting these.two·sectors are_ rather ·small, -1.2 Mt (-0.8%) for: the power stations and . 
.  -0.1 Mt (.,o.i%) for the.eokeries.  ·  ·  ·  ·  · 
,.  ·  •  ,  'I  1  ,  I  '• 
'  '  'j '  ''  '  '  '  '  '  '  .· 
By  country,  the decrease is expected  to  be particularly marked in the United Kingdom,  with a · 
deeline. of ·some  3.1 ·Mt (-:4.7%),  followed ·by  Denmark with 0.8  Mt (-7:0%);  On the~oth.er · 
' hand, most of the  remaining  Comiri.u~ity· countries ·a:re  eXPected  to  incr~ their  deliveries~ 
·being the inost marked rise being that of Italy with  1.3 Mt..  · ·  ·  · 
'  ' 
·'  ' 
9 
'  '· 
·' 
.  ' DELIVERIES OF liARD COAL TO THE MAIN 
.  . CONSUMER SECTORS  (Mt) 
Sector 
· - Public power stationS 
- Colliery power sta  tiom 
-Coke oven-; 
- Steel industry•  ' 
- Other industries• 
- Domestic sector and issues to workers 
- Others-•• 
Total inland deliveries 
•  including lhe own generallng power requu-emenl.l.  -































With respect to the deliveries of  coal to  the public power stations, ·the.  inain decrease, of some 
5.1 Mt (-10.9%), is expected in the United Kingdom. 
·The other principle drop, of0.8 Mt (-6.9% ),  i~ expected in Denmark. On the other hand, Spain 
is  expected to  increase its deliveries by  1.2 'Mt and  Italy by  1.1. Mt.  Other variations,  mostly 
upwards,  CU"e  lower than  1 Mt,  ·  ·  · 
Bearing in mind the volume of deliveries forecast for 1995, further significant tonnages could be 
taken from the stocks at the public power stations. 
With respect.to public power sector, the· main fact to highlight is the change registered in the  .. net 
installed  generating  capacity.  By  the  end  of  1994  total. generating  capacity  was  463  GW 
compared to 459 GW at the end of 1993.  The main•variations in  the maximum net generating. 
capacity were in  thermal  monovalent plants,  with a drop of 2.3 GW· in  hard coal-fired stations 
to 47.3 GW and  th~.rise of 6.4 GW in natural gas-fired-stations to-a new total of 34.3 GW. 
5. TilE COKE MARKET 
.  . 
For 1995,  actual  steel  consumption  in  the Community should  be around )31.0 Mt,  which is 
3. 7%  above that for  the  preceding  year.  Apparent consumption  could  amount to  131.5  Mt,. 
which  would be 4.2  % above that  for  1994.  Production could,reach 143.5 Mt, .-which  would 
represent an increase of 3. 3% over the 1994 figure0>.  ·  ·  · 
.  .  I 
At 38.3 Mt during  1994, coke production  was  some 1.1  Mt lower than  for the previous year. 
Estimations for 1995· point to around 37.3 Mt, which would be 1.0 Mt less than in 1994  ..  · 
(3) Forward programme. for steel for  ~e  second half of t995. EC. 
JO '/. 
-~  .. ,;rotal inland  d~liverics amodntcd to 44.:1 Mt-in. i  994 an'd  the  i~;~u,  foi 1995 .are for 43.9-Mt 
(down .0.2 Mt). Deliveries to the steel industry are forecast at 39::4 Mt,"'compared with 39.5 Mt 
supplied iri 1994 and more_ than )9 ~t  in·l992.  '  .  ·.  .  .  ·..  .  ' 
. .  '  .  .  '  . --·  .  ;  '  /  '  . 
Intra~Community trade of  coke is estimated .at around .2  Mt but exhibits a downwards  'tr~nd.,  on· -
the other hand, coke imports from  third  countri~ are gradually rising in. such  a· way  that they 
· . could reach 4.5 Mt iri  1995. ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  .  ·  ·  ·  .  '  ·  · 
.• 
6., HARD C9AL IMPORJ'S FROM tmiiD_ COUNTRIFS. 
i~Ports pfhard ~from  third cOuntries in 1994-rose J>y  1 Mt .0' 117.3 Mt.  rill~ increase waS 
coqsiderably_ smaller·ihan had  beCn-expected  in. the previous n!port.  This' has  ~n  the iogical 
consequenCe of the. slight 'increase in  'demand for hard coal .and the huge tonnages ~en  from the 
existing  stocks~ even though the cutback iii  Commuitity. cOat  production ·for .th<; :yeai was 27.2 
~t. By type of coal~ there was  a  significant  incr~  . in  th_e  volume of steam eoal  qualities, . 
. whilst co~g  eoal: qruuitieS saw a  reduction:  .  . ..  :  . .  '  . 
'.< 
:- '' 
I  •  •I 
HARD COAL IMPORTED FROM THIRD COUNTRIFS  .  .  _)  '..  '  '  .  .  .  .  .  . 
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By  country,  there  are  significailt _differences  in  the  ~~iations observed.  ~e  most  marked 
.incr~  were in  the Netherlands o:s Mt);  Italy  (1.6 Mt); qermany (L5 Mt) and· Denmark · 
· (1~2 Mt) ..  Oil  the  othet'h~d, the largt;st deereases. were·Seen  u1  the-United Klrigdom (-3.3 Mt) 
., 
and in France (-L8 Mt). Ail oth:er variations wetelower than 1 Mt.  .  ·  '  .  . , 
'  ,)  '  '  ''  •.  •  "I  . 
.  i 
11 
''· By suppliers, the' most marked change in  1994, was that of the United States With a decrease of 
4.4 Mt to  27.1  Mt.  The  United  States .lost  its  leading  place  as  main  coal  supplier of the 
Community to South Africa. The CIS also lost market share. All the other main coai exporters 
saw an increase in ihe level Of exports to the European Union during 1994 compared to 1993. 
HARD COAL IM:PORTED FROl\1 THIRD COUNTRIES 
MARKEr SHARES 
73  1975  1980  1985  1990. 
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12 . For  1?95,forecasts point  to .an  iricrcase  in  i.mpocts,: of abo!it  5.·0  Mt  (4.3,%)  to 122.3 Mt;  As 
· deliveries  are  ex peeled  to  incrcase ·  orily~ very  slightly,  this .  increase  is  accounted  for· by  the 
anticipated  slight.cutbacks · in  prOduction  and· a •  reduction  in  the  amount  taken· from  stocks,  ... 
compared to  1994. ·By -Meinber  State,  only  .Pcnmatk forecasts  a deerease in imports: Ali the 
other Membe-r StateS foresee an in<;rease in the level of their imports, being .the most signifiCant 
increases)~ Itaiy (1.8 Mt), and Portugai and Spain with fd Mt each.  . 
'  '  '  '  .  ·,,  i  '  r 
. By suppliers, the United States will probably witness the. largest ·rise,  recove~g  its._first place as . 
coal exporter to the Europeiu1 Union, whilst  Polan~ and Colombia rould see a ceitain decrease. 
'  .  .  '  .  .  '· .. 
.  ' ... ' / 
6~1..Piices for imported coal 
I  '  I  ·'  '  ' 
Coal  prices  for  imported. coal  into .the  Community  during, 1994  and· 1995  fqllow  the  same 
.  pattern  as the. worl.d  market.  They  ~tarted very  depressed  in ·1994  and  have  moved· upwM-ds 
1 since the second quiJ1er of 1994.  .  '  . 
·-' 
.,  ..  ·'  .  .  '  '  .  ;  . 
For steam coal qualities, contract prices in  1994, negotiated at the end of 1993, suffered cuts of 
about  2~3 $/~onn~ compared. to the previous year.  Despite that,  these prices are' stili h1gher than . 
.  the current spot prices.  . .  ..  .  .  .  .  . . .  .  . .  .  '  ' .  . .  .  . .  .  ' .  .·  .  •  .  .  . 
.  \  .  .  ...  ''.  . 
The ~mbfnation  ~f·a ~trong· demand  inai~ly  Jn .U1e  F~  EaSt during 1994 cmd  s~pply  probl~ms'  in 
·  Aus~ia, So4th Africa, Russia and Colombia, fi.qned up  ~e  market.  By the en~  _of·1994,  when· 
· -·  contract prices for  1995 were negotiated;  the FOB spot prices had gone up about 7-9 $/tonne in' 
South Africa: 5-6  $/tonne in  Colombia,  4:-6 $/tOnnein Australia, ·2-3 $/toi:me in USA:<!lld 6-7 
$itonne in  Indonesia.  In  additi9n,  the freight  mar,ket picked up  with an' of another  3~4 $/tonne 
on  average  if  different  origins. andvessel  ~ires are  tak~n intb account:  All ·this ·.tightened  th~ 
market and  resultcif in. a situation  in .which. the  majority 'or the  coal  for.'l995, was  committed . 
under  contract.  Very ·utt.Ie· cOal,  especially  of the  higher 'qualities,  was  available in  the  spot 
.  ·miu-}cet.  With the .sole exception.of US cool,  ~hose export prices have been_.talling during 1995 
~ · as' a result of the  low.~domestic demand  in  the  USA,  the  supplies from  other sources remains 
tight  and.  the  prices  remain strong.  ~n sorrie,  _eases,  sucti as  South  Africa,  the  prices :are even 
stronger .than at the beginning· of the· year. This situation is ex}>ecied. to' con~mie during the res,t 
..  ,o·f the year ·and  we,ll  into 1996,  unlt:!SS  th~ demand  weakens d.ue  to climatological reasOnS  or a 
·.  qeerease in eeonomic activity: 
The -average  CiF  price  for  Com~unity· steam- ooal imports'  from  thlrd  cOUntries  for  pOWer 
stati9~s in -i994; all oountries all origins, in us dollars,  deer~  to 43,71 us dollars per. tee(-· 
. 2,5%~ compared  to;the average  pnee in  ·1993' of 44·:si  us  dollars per tCe.·'total  imports 'of 
steam coal for use in public power.sl<l:tion's totalled ~me  58.4 Mt coinjmed 10.55.9 Mt in 1993., · 
. ·The share under  long.term.ci>n~cts acc:Oun~ for  some 72%;which was  some  13  percentage 




~  .  ' .· 
'·· AVERAGE CIF PRICE I<'<>R STEAM COAL IMPORTED FROM 
TIIIRD COUNTRIES  ($/tee) • 
QUARTER  1993  1994  1995 
'I  !  .  46.96  43.31  47.97 
45.92 
~ 
42.68  D 
Ill  42.80  43.85 
IV  43.12  44.87 
Avera~e  44:81  43.71 
•  lmporb for power otabonll  • 
With respect to coking coal,  1994 began with a· price cut of 4 US  dollars per tonne FOB for 
Canadian coals in Japan and close to 4.5 US dollars per tonne FOB in Europe. The Australi3ns 
followed suit. in order not to lose market  share, although with smaller- reductions, of the order 
.  of 2.5 US dollars per tonne C&F in Europe. The US coals, on the other hand, were able t6 roll-
over the FOB price in the case of the high and mid volatile coals or take a smaii cut of around 1 
US  dollars per tonne .in  the case of low volatile coals. The FOB prices from Poland were also 
reduced by around 2.5 US dollars per tonne. 
The demand for coking coal increased during  1994 as a result of the good performance of the 
steel  industry.  This strong demand,  coupled  with  a  shortage of supply  due to  the closure of 
mines in the USA over the last 4 years of declining prices, resulted in a very tight market by the 
end of the year. 
The contract prices for Fiscal Year  1995  experienced increases of close to 5  US  dollars per 
tonne FOB on the US  and Canadian Coals and over 5 ·US dollars per tonne FOB plus .another 3 
US dollars per tonne on  the freight  on  the Australian  coals~ The increase in Polish coiu  was 
more or leSS of the sam~  order. These increases, in one year, has reversed the decline of the last 
four years and have returned prices to their 1990/9llevels. During 1995 the coking coal market 
is likely to remain tight and to continue that way,as long as steel production remains strong. 
GUIDE CIF PRICE FOR COKING COAL IMPORTED 
FROM TIIIRD COUN:ntlEs ($/t)• 
QUARTER  1993  1994  1995 
I  57.5  54.7  55.0 
II  56.8  '  ·54.0  58.0 
III  55.3  53.8 
IV  55.0  .  54.3 
• Referred 10 a llandanl coal quahty of: ash, 7.5~; moiBIIIre,  8.0~; 111lpbur, 
0.8%; and volatile maller,- 26.0~.  · 
.'fhe Community guide price for coking·coal imports from third countries.started to climb from 
the third quarter of  1994,  breaking  the  declining  price trend  in  terms of·US dollars that has 
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/. 7~ LIGNITE. 
During 1994, the lignite available in the market, including imports, was some 285.4 Mt, which:. 
is 16.1 Mt down on·the 1993 figure. This was due mainlytO the' lower demand fu  Gerniany.  · 
For 1995, total resources (production and imports) are expected to decrease again by 13.3 Mt .to 
272.1 ·  Mt.  Po:wer  station~ are expected  to.  consume some 222.1·  Mt,  which  represents almost . · 
82% of the available resources and which is roughly two percentage points higher compared to 
the previous year's figure.  Decreases at the power stations are estimated at  8.5 Mt and at the 
briquetiing plantS at 5.8 Mt.  ·  ·  · 
The expected drop in demand\for lignite is likely to be. the result of the fall in demand from the 
German· briquettlng plants-and power stations:  The decrease in demand for lignite briquettes is 
expected to continue over the next few years as alternative fuels, such as petroleum products and 
natural gas, are viewed  by  the consumers as being more convenient.. AlsO,  in other countries 
. such as spain,  lignite is being partially' substituted and mcreasingly blendf4 with low sulphur 
sub~bituminous coals from third countries in ord~r to diminish the sulphur emissions. 
\  l 
;  ' 
;. 
16 I  ,  -
·' 
I  I 
'  ' 
. ·' 
it  CON{:LUSIONS. 
'• 
'· 
·.  ;Ibe e~petted incr~,  in, th·e  Comm.unity·· s GOP durlng ;199S ·is likely to lead to: an  increase in 
total energy dc~and, assuming normal  weather cOnditions: :ao.wever, .solid fuels as a whole are 
. likely  tO  be  the only primary  energy  source.~which·:~ill 'remaili  unaffected  ~d may,  in :fact,  · · 
· witness a ·significant decrea.Se due to the falling :commtlilitY demand, :in· temis of consumption~ . 
{or lignite.  This' loss  of market share' is  occurring,  even  though ·coal in  the long term.  offers 
·  excellentguarantee.s for· scct:m! supplies  i~ lprms pf its diversity, availability 'and· price stability._ 
The. revised. forecasts for coal• during ·1995 do not introduCe any  ~igniflcant changeS compared to 
the trends and  foreqsts. made at the beginning .of the year.  The  percentage variations· are, in ·. 
·general, less than i%  with the excq)~on of .coke.  Most of the changes .introduced are increases, ... 
.  which iinprove very· s~ghtly the picture presepied in the.pievious for~t. '  ·  ·  · 
Total deliveries of  hard cOOl  eire  ex~tedto  rise by only 0.6.Mt tt-.2~1.~ Mt during 199S,.with 
·_  respect to.the 1994 figures. The main changes are'likely to affect deliveries.to the public power, 
. stations with  ~  expected decrease of-l.2 M:t  t~ 162. :Mt and deliveries to the industry which. 
' could see a  rise of 1.1 Mt to 25.1  Mt.  Other variations ate insigriificant in absolute terms  .. Since ' 
stocks at th~ power stations·~e-likelytodecrease, the level of  consumption may not differ much 
· to that -~eg~stered during 1994. ·  ·  ·  - · ·  ·  · 
I,  ..... ·  ,.  ' 
. Commuriity  hard  coal  prod~ction will  remain ·aiQlost  constant,  sinee  ~e decrease  is  only 
. expected to be,around 0.1 Mt :to a  new toial·of 131.4 Mt. The main changes~.  expecte9 in th~· 
: United  Kingdom  and  in  Germany.  This stability' i~ exceptional  as  producti~n is .  expected  to 
cOntinue to deCline over the cOming years.  . '  '  ..  '  . .  '· 
.  .  .  ·••  '  '  l  .  •  .  . ·, 
The coke market' oontinues to  shrink "as 'a res4lt of the lower derriand  from  the steel industry, 
•  •  '  '  '  •  •  ·,  '  '  I  '  ' 
. despite  the. fact  that total  crude ·steel· production  could  see  a  certain .increase  duri.rig  1995 
compared t9 1994.  This is due to  the improvements  i~ the  sreel-~g:ptocesSes, which Will  '.·. 
cpntinue: to 'lead  to  a iower  d~mand for coke into 'the future by unit. of crude .steel .prOduced ..  · 
. _  Also, imports of_  c<i~e from third countries are expe.Cted to' contin~e to Smoothly increase.  ·  ...  _: ·. 
)  . 
The'lignitem!ll"ket also is  ~;Kpected to  9ee~ease  i~ 19Q5 a5 a result of the lowerdeman~ expected - ·.· 
from  the briquetting plants and power·plants ~n Germany._  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  · 
•  ••  ••.•  '•  •  •  •  1  '  • 
With .respect to the intemational'situation,. the international coal market, has witnesSed  C1.  £CC?Very ... 
-in  prices. as a result of the tight' balance between offer and  demand 'for both stea.nqmd coking  .  ' 
I  •  '  .  •'  '  ' 
-coals:  The market is expected to remain tight for' the rest of.the year  and well  into 1996, unless 
·  demand weakens:.··  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·- ·  '  ' ··  ·  ·  · · 
'  ,· 
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5. AVAILAB!LITI!'S (1• 2•3•4) 
..  ..  .  . 
5.  TO.TAliNLANO DELM;R'ES 
A.· POWER r.TATIOijSAT '-'INES 
B ·POWER STATIONS 
C ·COKING PlANTS 
0.· IRON AND STEEL  INDIJ~TRY 
(o!.  w!>':~ POWER  ~T  A  TIO~) 
E • OTHER INDUSTRIES 
(a! w!>lch PQWER S.T A  T~Sl 
F.· DOMESTIC HEATING 
G.· MISCELLANEOUS  (TOT Al.l • 6) 
1. ISSUE TO WORKERS 
2. PATENT FUEL PlANTS 




7. DELIVERIES TO ECSC COUNTRIE;S 
8. EXPORTS T() THIRD COUNTRIES 
9, TOTAl DE!JVERIES (8+7+8)  ... 
10. MOVEMION'fOF PROQlc!CERS' 
AND IMPORTERS STQCKS (5-9) 
... 
• Commission 8?timatas 
Belgium  Denmarti 
753 
-
572  228·  .. 
12087  115« 
13412  11Tn 
1~1  nn2 
-
...  -
5673  11~ 
U« 
'C'S~ 






t35  I 
,.  -
-
13532  .  11780 
.. 
'  ·120  .a 
,  TAIILE 2 
HARD COAL BALANCE SHEET FOR  1994 
~- .  ' 
Germany  Spain  P~riee  ~1M<·  lnlencl 
' 
57623  18185  7458  3 
.. 
310  32  571 
1~  374  280  192 
141«  11397  120SJ  1400  2214 
nm  29!88  203t2  1400  2401 
78()43  29949  21325  1436  2700  -
1500.  3274 
50309  24500  4100  84  2208 
13820  3942  739<1 
2170'  2112  109  . 
.. 
1~ 
8337  950  3o95  1258  80 
. 4!97,  350  "  .. 
1212  360  1046  410 
895  197  304  7  2 
94  n' 
470  300 
' 
5I)  '  120 
21  1 
'54  4  II  2 
1123  410.'  2 
41  140  4 
79207  29941  21875  1438  2101 
-5582  39  ~1483  -36  ·297 
LU•em- Netll•r· 
Italy  bourv  I  IIndO  Austria  Portugal  ~Inland 
147  . 
-·  . 
'  1 
12  .  108.  589  6  22  127 
15899  20'3  18745  2993  4991)  7943 
15901  ,,.  17334  lOCO  5159  8070 
16369  314  1'o74  315.4  5159  ~78 
66'30  8455  827  AO'l>$  5858 
7l35  4095  -·  425 
-
1054  158  851  2027  1172 
1110  158  869  204  6Sa  ·1010 
so  3.  8.4  8 
!50  22 
5 
-
5I)  .IT 
3042 
31 
16369  314  17155  3184.  5159  8078 
' 
-<169  179  ·184.  .a. 
(In thousands of metric tons) 
Unttod 
Swoden_  Kingdom  EUR·I5-
48030  131445 
·~7 
-472.  4530 
32'30  U569  13USA 
3250  53071  M4sn 
.  29'3'2  67239  275U5 
80 ..  <la5A 
s:-o  '~·~  ~1h&J' 
-1600  8595  5175' 
•  300 
f---'-~ 
552  ,...  1  ~ Sf..e 
15 
92  5149  253-!i 
:1041  ;  &506 
20  3878  7573 
'1913  3212 
m*  471 
11!10  1982 
22  192 
l3 
401  534 
1113  flU 
85  J55 
29112  88447  .  275500 






~  ~;:?Sa 
. 2S<I3BO 
~'-
4"7',  . 
~53~~ 
















TABLE 3.  '-: 
COKE BALANCE SHEET FOR  1995 
·~  (In thousands of metrlc tons) · 
Luxem•  N.thet·  .  United. 
Belgium.  Don  merle  Otrmany  Spain  ,,_,  ·o...a.  INland  ' Italy  ''  bourv  r.l)<la  AIIS1r1a  Portugal  l'lnland  *  Sweden  Kingdom·  !UR-15 ·:  ' I  I !UR-12 
~ 
'  '  ··,_ 
1. PRoouCTION (l:t)  ;3600  11100  ziso  5690  4900  '  2900  q2s  •  290.  8100  38658  I  I  ' 3T.l30 
2.  RECEI~TS  FROM ECSC COUNTRIES  85'  '10'  200  100  .coo  10  24  23·  1000  '  '50  71  •I  2  I  182  I  I  100  I  2237·  I  I  198-1 
3.  IMPORTS-FROM THIRD COUt:HRIES  1235  20  1250  550  ,, 240  8  :no  350  I,  536  ·I  _37- I  223- I  200  I  600  '  r·  '  .sm  I  .I  4518 
-' 
4  TOTAL AVAAAszunES (1+2+3)  4to()  lO  12S50  3-100  13lCJ·  10  lO.  5153  1oo0  3300  40S  '  200'  ~13$_-1  I·  41848, 
"--




I  I  ·i·1>4  I  I  A--STEELINDUSTRY  4100  12270  34oo  5500  .; 19  4800  1000  2200  1440  'oi05'  -200  5900  )SUS 
B.· OTHER INDUSTRIES  100  30,  !7.30  - 850  15  11  190  100  250  l  ..  l  l  400  l  2"5-S  .,  I  .7.!9': 
.C.· DOMESTIC SECT9R  5  .coo 
'.  '  15  '  70  273·  I  .I  I  I  '100  I  8133  I.  I  500 
. D.· MISCEllANEOUS ofwnleh:  15.  525  170  ·_  27  2  '  200  I .  S3SI  I  s·,:· ... 
., 
.1. ISSUE TO WORKERS  '  5  __  2_{J()  :·  60  345  I  I'  345  ' 
•' 
2. C1NN CONSUI,1PTION  '3'  3, 
.,  .. 
3.0THERS ·  - fO  242·  ·.  up  :  27  -2  ioo  591  I  I  554 
8. DELrvERIES_ TO ECSC COUNTRIES  I. m.l  I -::1  ..  l  ::1  I  I 1l0  'I  I 
,000 ~r  .. J  I  t··  I 
I  2208  'I· I  2208 
7.' eXPoRTS TO THIRD COUNTRIES  ·  ..  '  -i  200 
....  ,452  I  I  452 
S: TOTAL OEUIIERIES (5+&+ 7)  I 
4100 I  :so  I :OS I 
,.oo . I  -nos  I  .: 11  1- lO  I  1110  I  ."  1000  1- 3300  I  2000  I  332  I  40S·  I  200  I  -1800  I  48504  I  I  43899 
19. STQCK~  AT 
PRODUCTION i. IMPORTS (U)  I  I  1  -- -1855  r  I 
-375  I  -5  I  I 
- -37. I  -I- I·.  -as  • I  --3  I  I  I  I 
-2340'  I  I  .-2275 
*  commission·estimates  2218 
,. 
\"0 
-;  ·, Nl 
f"' 
r--· 
1. PROOUCTlON (M) 
2.  RECEIPTS FRO\H'CSC COUNTRIES 
3. IMPORTS FRCM THIRD COUNTRIES 
4.  TOTAL AVMABI\JTIES (1+2+3)  · 
5. TOTAL INlAND DELIVERIES  . 
- A.· STffi INOUS"iRY 
B.· OTHER INDUSTRIES 
C.· DOMESTIC SECTOR 
D.· MISCELLANEOUS ol which : 
1. ISSUE TO WORKERS 
2. c:1NN CONSUMPTION 
3.0THERS 
6. OEUVERIES TO ECSC COUNTRIES 
7. EXPORTS TO THIRD COUNTRIES 
8. TOTAL OEUVERIES (5+6+7) 
9. STOCK MOVEMENT AT 
PROOtJCTION & IMPORTS (4-8) 
-
llelglum  Donmatt  Oenn.ny 
/ 
31'36  10919 
85  13  ~ 
1238  28  1025 
SOlt  :n  1~ 
.-
4368  39  13716 
4256  11806 
VI  39  933 
8  433 
IS  542 
(  296 
1  3 
10  243 
ao  3n 
• 
44 
• S0$3  '  31  14132 
---~  L___:_  ·- c_______"1_800 
' 
TAIILI!4 
COKE BALANCE SHEET FOR  1994 
IP'IIn  Pmtee  o- Ireland  bly 
3053  5880  5300 
AS  eu  8  8  ~ 
-
214  . 159.  I  8  129 
- 3315  M!l  •  " 
s..n 
-
3178  8339  1s·  16  5597 
3178  S440  . 16  5350 
an  15  ISO 
22  87 




78  140 
3178.  rm  15.  11  snr 
137  ·118  -8  -285 
--
(In thousands or metric tons) 
Lunm·  ,._,.  Unltltcl 
bourg  lanch  Allltrla  POI'tuJial  Pin land  Sw.don  Kingdom  !UR·15  EUR·12 
2886  1328  290  6202  395$ol  38258 
--
--~  79  71  2  182  65  2"3S'  2144 
350  536.  39  223  200  ·~ 
4.50<  .3621 
·-
' 
lfl  2315  1935  331'  4M  200  1701  44171  41889 
~  2282·  2180  325  4C5  200  .  s63a  .em  .t~s.:.; 
~  2191  1328  256 
-~  405  2'JO  5048  .....  3~-l-5 
91  258  87  ~7  :-:~:  ~.t£: 
/ 
567  158  ~ ~'j  i'Y; 
l7  2  85  ... 
·'·  ~ 
3~  3~ 
I 
27  2  '  85·  1!7  41SC 
182  2  %3SS  2388 
4  283  SS4  554 
1195  3288  2180  325  4M  200  f923  46847  44062 
47  ·245  8  ·222  -2478  ·2233 
---- -- - -
2218. TABLE. II,. 
', 
!-JGNITE AND PEAT BALANCE SHEET FOR  .1995 
',, 
Luxem• 
S.t;lum  !Denmart  pe,;any, I SJ1aln .  France  oreec:e  ·Ireland  Italy  bourg 
Nether· 
. lands  Austria  Portugal  I Finland 
'  .-: 
(in thoUsands of metric tons)· 
.un~ 
Sw.den  · !Kingdom  EUR-15  .•  EUR:12  . ~ 
~ 
A. RAW P'RODUCT  · 
•  AVAILABII.mES : 
F>ROOUCTION  . 
IMPORTS 






•  AVAILABILITIES : 
F>ROOUCTlON  .............  ...,.. ..... ,..._ ..... 
ARRIVAL FROM ECSC COUNTRIES 
IMPORTS FROM THIRO COUNTRIES 
•  UTIUZA  TION 
POWER STATIONS  · 
INOUSTRY 
.DOMESTIC  .. 
SHIPMENTS TO OTHER 
ECSC COUNTRIES 
EXPORTS TO NON-MEMBER 
COUNTRIES. 
•  OTHERS .. 
I 
Belgium 
.·  213 
213 









UGNITE AND PEAT BALANCE SHEET FOR  1994 
Denimut:  Oerma~y  ·  Sp~~ln  Ff8nee  OIHC8  1ft!  ani! 
201493  11312.  1184  scm  5428 
207077.  11352  1501  56872  5376~ 
2416  83  50 
201452  11350  1288  5rtn  55H 
38073  124.  954 
157234  11350  1101  57339  3000 
. 14145  165  510  1645 
I·  11481  107  • 
11131  .107 
5  4 
350  2 
. 
I  11491  101  I 
256  69 
3815 
5·  5402  1 
493  5 
217 
. 1308  40 
'· 
(In thousailds of metric tons) 
Lux  em- Nether·  United 
Italy  bouiv  lands  Austria  Portugal  Finland  Sw.dan  Kingdom  EUR-15  EUR-12 
153  I  n  138t  1110  296882  _28Uf13 
•  537  1370'  9100  29i997  2SZ5~7 
16  9  69  19  10  . 289!  2S~~ 
582  I  71  1233  8746  z$.(51C  _286535 
32  140  39323  ;;·  s3 
550  985  6062  i375J~  23:::.: 
22  9  39  1C8- 656 
,~l:.ll:"'  .:., ...  .  ~'":::: 




11238  11236 
7  179  209  3: 
2'  354  :352 
7  161  11813  11632 
10  335  . 325 
22  3837  3515 
7  147  5575  5428 
' 
499  499 
' 
217  217  1 
2  /  1350  1346  I 
.,.,~ .  '  / 
TABLE7A 
HARD GOAL PRObiJC.TION BY AREA . 
.  , 
. 2218195  · ·  (In thousands or metric tons) 
. 1993•  1994  1995 
47000  Ruhr· ·  ·  ·  . .  .  51474  ·'45~57.• 
. ---------·  -·----·--·--~"---··-- ·-----'----.--------.--·- --~----'--i-------f  .  ' 
Aachen 
Saar+Kieinzechen · 
(  . 
GERMANY  .  64175. 
Central Asturias 
~-.-------~--,-----
'. 3114  3524 
:  . Bierzo-Villablino + Narcea  .  ____ _ ___  _  ________  ::.!i.~-~~--- _ ____  6561  , 
Norte Leon + Palencia  ..  2176 
f---,---~ 
S1,1r  ·  ·  1B02 
~~~--------'------- -.-· -·  -··---:---c-
Aragon..:'catalui'\a, Baleares  . '  41'32  •I 
·SPAIN  18183 
Lorraine 
-~--------'-- 7412. 
Centre-Midi  '1164. 
FRANCE  8s1s 
IRELAND  1  ·. 
,:  Sui  cis (Sardi~ia)  .·  "20 
·.·ITALY  20 
PORiUGAL  197 
. Scotland  .: 
I_'  .  , 
2008 





















{  7610 
3', 
-;" 
· · North-East 
~~~~-~~-----cc~--------+-~--~~-------~ 
Yorkshire 
'  Nottinghamshire 
Midlands 
i.  · BC Opencast 
'.  •'  . 
Licensed mines +·Opencast 
.  · UNITED KINGDOM 
• ••  j  ·EUR 15 
\ .. 
.  '•. 
'' ·.  ,,. 
.  - l ( 
. I' 
. '144·14 ' 
'3663 
. 15861.5 
48030  ·.  47000 
131446  131323. 
.  r,1 
·.  \ 
.- .  .. ' 
·/  ".'  .. , 
. .  \  ~  ' TABL[.lU 
LIGNITE AND PEAT PRODUCTION BY AREA 
. 2218195  (In thousands of metric tons) 
1993  1994  . 1995 
GKB  1190  1200  ---------------------- ---·--·-·  .. ··--·----. 
WTK  '  180  100  : 
AUSTRIA  1370  1300 
Rheinland  102100  101362  100700  -- ---------- ---
Helmstedt  3900·  3774  38o'O  ----.  ------- . 
Hessen  -,  ___  J!l.9_ - 150  150  -------- --
Bayem·.  100  51  50  ------------- ---------------- -·--------
Lausitz  87400  79410  71615  ------------· -----------
Mitteldeutschland  28200  22330  17475 
GERMANY  221800  207077  193790 
--
· Ptolemais 
,.  31800  35000  36800 
Meg-alopolis  11800  12500  1,2500 
Amindeo  '  - 7600  7000  '7000  -
Others  3600  2172  1700 
GREECE  54800  66672  58000 
La Corui\a 
\·  13347  11362  10000 
SPAIN  13347  11362- 10000 
Centre-Midi  1671  1501  1550 
FRANCE  1671  :1501  1550 
IRELAND  6827  5082  5325 
Valdamo  1000  537  580 
-ITALY  1ooo'  537  1580 
FINLAND  9100  9100 
EU.R 15 ·  298445  292701  279645 
I_  · EUR 121  298445  1- ·_ 282231'  269_245  :I .. 
'·' 
1994  . U.S.A 
,/\ 
.,·""  TABLE 0 
COAL IMPORTS .FROM THIRD COUNTRIES 
Canada  Auattalia 
·· Soulh \ 
Africa  Poland 
\ 
.CIS, 
. (In thousands of metric toris) · 
Total 
China ..  Colo~nbia' 
_ Belgium______  --~-- 3648  ~,  _  ~ 240  .:.:_  ·--~~-7- _  --~-29?_..  ___  309 _  .,..---·  _359--'-. _. +---'--'--33  __  1_-;---238  __  '--.  -t--:-'------'-1_2_5_1-_1_2_08_7-1 
-1103  1231  . '383  ·11544'  Denmark  , .  _3S4  312  1040  '  _. ____ .  ...!·--·-·--~- 3276  3IJ05 
-.. ·-------- - .. --------'----t----r-------t----;---t--o,----'--f-----i 
Germany·  584  ·._12  746  4990- 3361  - 148 ··  1085  3218  14144 
t-,--~----''--t----:--~4---"---1--------- ------- --------~t----+----+-----'--f-----..,.-f---..,.--t 
Spain  3790  448  1007  -~~~- __  )~~---,f---65-+-----.,---t--,-·-1030_-,-f __  62_7___..-'-.._11...:39.._7:..--f' 
France  :3218  47  ;2977  1731'  - · 828- ·  323  800  ·9i;o  1199 ·  . 12083  ·. 
t-'G-r_eec_e  ____  ---t--'---+-~----------,-1.!:-:-'.  -_"·~~- :.  .  ;~  -- ·  -~-;~--:--t_  ---,-2:-:-1-1-;--_-60-.  +~-,-1-16-t--.  _1_94  __ --,.f--'-_  1-:400---f 
Ireland  662  · '·  270 ·  521_  53  3  10  695  ,2214 
Italy 
!,  .  ;' 
6647_  .1262  2673  2753'  336  .. 1101  296.  '-336  '•  - 485'  1s8a9  -+---- ___ , ___  _ 
Luxembourg·  206  206. 




























U.S.A '  Canadll  AuatTaliA 
3840'  220  2420 
300  1000 
6os" 
2116 








998'  30  1965  2993' 
258  141  840  178  4990 
4779  .1841  .128  '383  .7943 
1141  652 .  163  3260 
~~----4-----+------1-----~-------t 
1_961  429  7J  . 2963  442  '14569  . 
19426  6521  1n4  1.1342  - 12810  1~1464 
3998  10299 
J  ·-
.(In thousands of metric tons) 
Total 
Poland  CIS  China  Colombia  Olher•  ImportS . 
400  . 220  '130  1239o  . 
'  3500  1100  1200  10800  . 
153 •.  '5169  •  '  . 3481  • 
---+------+-----+--------1-------~-----i 
I-S~p-ai_n  ______  ;r  __  3900~·--·-;-----~  ___  ·1  ___  1_000  __  ~~4500---~·,f------~I----~---4~--~-+~~1-~---+---1_000  __  ·-+--·1_2_~----I 
France  . 3300  400  . 2900  1s0o  '  850  3_00  '900.  1000  800  '  12250 
-t-o...:r_eec,.-e ___  +--:---1--'  --'<'----'--J-----;---7_80~  ·  '  ~ 
Ireland  743  • 
·  Italy  .  rm-.  .844 
'  200 
.. 4430  1650  ·'  .  900 .  Netherlands  4000 
j 
; 200  .. 
~~-------+---------~--~---4----~---~--~~---~ 
Auatna  998  • 
'1437  220  434  2148  190 
Finland  325  •  ,66 ,.  361  ·•  . 4428  • 
211  60  116.  . 294  .1~ 
2485  3 •  11' •  780  • 
1123  250'  ;  '17659  . 
200 
70  130 ·;  -2~  2870- 16750 
1965  • 
210  1116  343 
1706  •  355  • 
Sweden·  e1s  489  .. ·_,  11-41  652  .163 
t----------t--~---~-~----l-----~--~---t-~--~~----1------l~~---+--~--+-------t 
UK  3593.  . .·530  3440  654  '1434  735  142- '  2055  2417  15000
1 
. 3226  18186  7195  2235.  EUR~1S  30785  20135·  286n.·  .... 
10761  '14700  135895 
EUR~12-.  29645  19580  11619;  4807.,  .. 2235.  10642  12211  12rl82 
• Commluion .,.limatu:  _,  2218 
\ 
- ... ·· ~ 
~-
TA~L.EI 
INTRA;COMMUNITY TRADE OF. COAL IN  1995 
Qn lt>Ovalndo  ~IT'~  toM) 
&1*  ..  1{''!. . -- 548  •  2  •  300  851 
.WM1M1  41o  s  35  eo  51o 
r  @}'$'.iW''"''·  ·  10en111artc  x·<A=>"'*"<'*-:':  , 200  200 
1.  -t~~~tr:mntt  2C()  n, 
Jo.,;.ny  185  .  !':;:::::::;:~;;:;;;:;:;:;:;.  :leo  •  2000  200  ~ 




. .  I'1W'i.%¥J......  ;;.;  ~  233  •
1 
.  I  .
1 
I  .  I  752  •
1 
.  I  .  f  I  .  I  89  •
1 
,500 





.  3LC 
W¥M41.f  n 
:%lH~~~%l  13 
l~!~~~@~mm:  ,  21 
:lli~~ji}:~t~;  85 
~t~~~~~*li@~~j·  .  406 
J#NWK  40  500 
:l*ili~*~~1*1ft  e 
~f:t;~i®m~f:~:  e 
,:::=:~~=:::::::::::::::::;:;~  2 
·.·::;::~==~:;~::;: 
;.;.;.;.:-:·:-.·.·:·:·:·:-:·:·:· 
Flnlr:nd  ::~:::~~~:~=:~~::;~:;::~ 
I  I  titti.?tr 
Ls-~en  ·  l  l  l  l  l  l  l  ·  l  l  l ·  l  J  1----'---s.:!.ldt~&ti~lmr-----:---.--,--t 
:£@1~t~~~~~~~ 
lunbd ~ngdoniJ  ~  :  •  :  ..  .  .  _ 
25 
_  ~ .  · :  150  •  ;:;;::;~;;·:;l  .  : 
~olal dellverlee J ·  750  1250  321  •  14  2700  150  000  11085 
lro~ar ..-1p111  I  040  I  2  I  890 .I  I  :ssr  I  . I  25 I  I  I  101s  I  I  I  I ·  I  e7s  ·1  4106 
1.t  UM:  clatllnpplled by the •xpot11n0 Member-, 2nd Una: clatlleupplled by the lmpor11ng Member-
• Commlalon ..a~  2218 
I '. 
r. 




INrRA..C_<?MMUNITY TRADE OF COAL fN .  1994  . 
.From."""-> 
To  Belgium  Denmoilt'  Oennllny  - spoln  ~,.nee  o-c._  lretancl'  flllly, 
BelgiUm  t~~~@{~U~t~r  G3  3 
. tlitfj@t::·  4oC5  4 
Oonmorll  -
~  ~~  . 
...  -··  :~t~~/{f::::·:::  Garmany  280  332. 
Uo  :~I=i=~~l~~~?:~!=~~==:  240 
Spain  a.  a 
3o  55 
·····  .. :-.·:.-
11  _1· 
F.r1nce  ·  355  1H  • 
I  2 
'  188  0._. 
'  '  .__, 
.(';~':/t:?\: 
,,..,lind 
.,  ,.,,,,,,_,,.,,_,_;'':/:''''  5  1  ,.. 
3  .1  .a  ··;  t#Mi'$ 
Italy  7.  ·10  p  .;::  );-;:~~)F~:::;:· 
a  1  3  ·:.,-:•:•:lc'1''''''''·• 
Lu•omt>Ourv  ·57  ·-a. 
57  1 
Notherlando ·  207  . 3 ,·  1B7 
298  2.CO  ·,-
IA~~~trto  '3  '  3  3 
Po<tugol  2 
22 
Finland  4  --... 
(.' 
Unlleci'IOngclom  a.  1111  1P 
5  101  14  32  8 
Total del..._  1135'  a  -1123  ·410  2 
~DiaiNCe!pls  a11  1  10Ss  22  ,318  .32  8 
1~  Une: dm  eupptleclbr 11M  ~xpor11ng Member-; 2nd line:-euppllod Ill' IIM'Iinpor11ng ~mber s-
• Commlnlon ..Umatn 
. ---------- -- --------, 
Lu•orn- ~  NoiMr,.· 
Allllita  .I(~~~ 
01111  aouvonts 
bourv  ·  lando  ·  Portugal  Finland.  s-cion  10'1111  l'e<:llpts 
350.  ee·  P12 
eo  S3  sn 
2U  214 
228  22B 
2178  133  =  ne  .Q;I  15-48 
a.·  3e  116' 
21·i. 
~ 
S3  3~· 
253  ., 
103  687 
112  .280, 
5  2n  3'18 
7  . 128  1112 
·1  27 
12 
121 
J~i~iW~~J~:=  28'  22·  108. 
:Sttl~~tf  ..  117  5-41  . 
:i~tt~l~~~t~  5  .,  589 
ltt~~1llt.tt  e 
tiJ~~}M~R  e 
2  :tiJt~ttt~:  4 
:@j,~i*~!tij~~~:  22 
- :j~t~t~~Iltl~  127.  131 
=mlli~&~l!~Hr  ,.  ,. 
!ltlt~1ill~l~M!~ 
101,  121  *i~t~W-~~~1  53e 
'224  J~~~i:1~?:Kl  472  ..  ~ . 
3042  127  '1113 .  8780 





. INTRA.GOMMUNITY TRADE OF COKE IN  1996 
From---» 
To  Belgium  Dtnrnortl  Oonnony  Sp.oln  ,,..nee  o-.  l  ...  l.nd  Italy 
Belgium  M@l~~~t~t  12.  51  • 
• 
eo 
Dtnmertl  , . 
, . 
Oenna,Y  . 100  .  f:{{)/'  ~· 
135  •  :=:::::':{:;,···  ~· 
Sp.oln  i' : \/  15  • 
10  '5  ·::.:;:.·::::.\·r::::r  so  10 
fr'l"ce  100  8.  :\''·'''}':;';:::::':,':' 
'  oiO  ''}''','·"''""'"·;·,,;: 
o-.·  1.  1:?/}:}\· 
·.;:;::.:::·::-:.:.::::::.::~.:  10.  :;.-.-:-:::-:-.-:-.;:-.;:·  ... 
Ireland  r:: ,  '-'· 
10.  8  •  p;,.'{},:. 
Italy  11.  57.  ''·}·'I'f.@): 
23.  .. ,.,,,:::::;r¥t 
lUXIIIIboul'!l- 395  130. 
:solO.  ~ 
N~ndl  25~  51  •.  10 ..  ... 
so.· 
Autllrla  10.  7. 
Ponugol 
2 
Flnlt!ncl  5  35" 
.•.  s- 50  ~2 • 
Unltad Klngdofll  30" 
10  50 
TollllchiiWIM  875  230  303. 
rotalrocelsa  525  ~T7  .  12  182  10 
---
1_11 Line: data euppllecl by tile exPorUIIII Member,_.; 2nd Line: dill eupplled by tile llllpor11ng Member,_. 
•_eommlalon elllrnlllt; +breakdown by Mornbtr ,_.not  avallllblo 
-- ------· 
~uxe.,..·  Nt'tntr·  _unrtta  ~IVIriH 
-bourv  lando  ·Aus1111  ,_.I  Finland  Swwden  Klngdo111  fotll ~OipUI 
:200  8.  269 
5  85  i  , 
! 
~ .  5  •  10  * 
100  ••  258 
18.  200 
so  es 
5  20  100 
500  38"  8« 
3eO  oiOO 
·1 
10 
5.  3  •  24  I 
2  •  70  ! 
n· 
Wt~l~~lli~~~\1- 525 
ttiW~~~~~~~~t=  . 2ol0  1000 
;M~ili~t~Mi~~~l~  1a.  •  .  ·,o,·. 
~tt~t@~~i{  SO· 
25  ! 
&&l~t~tu  71  + 
it~tt~tk~-
~tlt.~~j~~t~t~;~ • 
2  i 
100  1ol0:· 
... 
@~@~~~I:~~~tf  25"  117 
~j~lf.l~~1lt.l~~= 
50  2 •  Hffl~mlil~li~~l=  82 
oiO  i~~*1:&~1~~~~1ij~f  100 
1000  181  2389 





,  TABLE 12 
INTRA ..COMMUNITY TRACE OF COKE IN  '  19M 
~n lhouoandl ol me1rto !Dna) 
(Ill_  .. __  ) 
To  -~-->  I  h.a1um  lo.nmar11  loerma~J !"!'"'  F_raitce_._Lo,._  I  Ireland  I 
Luxtm•  ~-Nothtr·  I  --- I  1  .  I  I  United  1;: ot:ll aouvonH 
Italy  ·bourv  · lando  A...tr~a  Plll'lll9at. ~  -~.n  Kingdom=•  -•= 
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/  r '2  1e  ee·  \W'fti('  2  ·sa· 
I  _  I  ,  "2  itMMll  43 
3113·  210  t#Wi.W  eoo 
· ·355  .,n  ]~~i~j~{t~~*  .  ?M  ·~  --- ' 
I  ~25  s:s.  12  %ri.M%@- , .  104  1  225 
1  10  ·sa_  · 11  K§~@Mi{  '711. 
AuStria  I  1  ·30  e  MMi':&it  311 
.. I  :S.~llf:~*~*f  71'  '+I: 
-~~··  2 
1 -
41 
,- 1  "  r  1  - 1  - M  1  -~  r:::~~:=::=:=:?:l  J  I 
133  --I  .  ,  .  ,  - .  • •  :~:~;::§i*t~=i:d~:~~  I  -. 
-_  I  -·  ·  - '"'  . .  - - ·  ·  \  ·  ·  . · 23·  ·  ·  - .  · ·.  ··25 
------·  - 143 
I  I  I  I  351·  I .  I  ·I  · ·-I~~===:J_2  ·  ········-w-wc. 
ITotaldt-
lratat receipts  e 
~8tUne:_-supplleclllylllet1Cp0111ng  Member~:  2nc1 Une :dm  oupplltd llyllle.lmfi!Xtlng Member.-
• Colllmlnloll ..am-.  +  bmllulown by Mom,ber .__liCit  ~liable 
,,  ' 
18  I·  ·I  · I  882.  - •  .  ·- 181  I  ·. · I ·  2. 









-TABLE13  ,. 
STOCKS. 
(In millions of metric tons) 
Producers·  Power Stations  Coking plants 
- ......  :  ~.  ~  ' 
-'  · (Hard coal)  (Hard coal)  (Coke)  -'(Hard coal) 
1993  1994  1995  1993  1994  1995  1993  1994  1995  1993  Es~~:!te  1:6~:::s~ 
.. 
Estimate  Actual  Estimate  Forecast·  Actual '  Forecast  Actual  Estimate  Forecast  Actual 
Belgium  '  0.0  0.0  n.a.  0.6  0.6  0.6  cu·  0.0  0.0  0.4 
..  0.4  I  0.4 
Denmark  6.9  5.6  n.a. 
' 
Gennany·  20.2  14.0  10.1  13.3  13.3  13.5  5.0  3.0  1.3  .0.3  0.2  I  :  3 
/  ! 
Spain  1.1  1.0  1.1  9.2  8.0  9.1  0.2  0.0  n.e:  0.6  0.5  c~ 
France  2.2  1.3.  2  ..  1  7.4'  ...  6.1  .5,9  0.4  .0.3  n.a .  0.9  0.9.  0.9  I 
I 
Greece  ,, 
.' 
ci.o  ' ..  '" 
0.0  n.a.  I 
I 
Ireland  0.0  0.0  0.5  0.2 
- n.a.  n.ac 
Italy·  - 1.1  '0.4  n.a.  0.2  0.2  . n.a.  0.9  - 0.9  .•  n.a. 
Luxembourg  -
~ 
Netherlands  1.8  1.8  +  n.a.  0.1  0.1  n.a.  0.5  0.5  ~.a 
Po.-tugal  0.0  n.a.  0.6  0.7  1.3  0.0  '  0.0  0.0  .  0.0  0.1  0:1 
., 
United Kingdom  15.5  ~  11.3  •  10.9  •  26.6  14.1  ,n.a. 
'  ,0.7  0.6  n.a ..  '  1.2  1.1 
'  .. 
EUR-12  39.0- 27.6  24.1  69.9  50.8  n.a.  6.7  4.4  n.a,  4.9  4.5.  n.a. 
*- Excluding low gra~e;.  + Cqmmlsslon estimate  2218 
1/".J 
\'C· i 
.  ·, 
"r 
TABLE 1'4 
. ·PERSONNEL EMPLOYED UNDERGROUND 
· (y~a_rly average) 
(in thousands) · 
·.1993  1994.  '  199~ 
Actual  · Estimates  .  . Forecasts · 
.  . 
__  .....:.B.....:.e""'lg"'"iu=-m-'·  ___,_·._ ------'-.  · ~- ~~---.  ·----"Q::3_ ,_  ·o.1  0.0. 
'Germany  }1.8  64.7  - 61.0 
I . - . 
- --=S'-"-p-==ai-'--'-n--'- ___  ___ ____ _ ______ __  ___  ~  5._·  0::.___+--'---:----.....:.2.....:.6:..:..  4'-----t-~---,--~2::..4.....:.·....:6--t 
•• "";  .. i  -
France  7.0  6.6  6.3 
P~r'tugaL,  ·o.4.  0.4 •  0,0 •  ·----=--__.:;:___  ______________  ---------------t-------.---+----~-:-'----1 
,'  '·'l·  .'·  11 
United''Kingdom..  ·  .  -.  .  _ - 21.0  11.2 *  11.0. • 
~-~---=~---=..c.;__;__-'.,_  __ -.  -:--·.--:-:-·c-:--·:---+-------'-----t-------'---t 
..  Ireland  0.0  0.0  0.0 
EU~-12  '  125.5  109:4 •.  102.9  • 
•  ·commission estimates 
(., 
1, 
- TABLE 16 
OUTPUT PER MAN/HOUR UNDERGROUND 
' 
.\  ·  : • (Kg. per inah/hour) 
'  1993  1994.  '  -1,995 
'·  ·'  . 
Actual  Estimates  Forecasts  .. 
' 
"  . ' 
.Germany  '  707  714  ·~""  735  '  ' 
Spain  \'  3~2  423 
..  438.  ·-· 
'  ' 
France 
•'  711  .·654  698  ..  -;  . 
'  Portugal  na  na·  na  .. 
.. 
'  .. 
United Kingdom .  1239 
,.  -1422·  2000 • 
EUR  .. _12  762  757 •  816 • 
-,-
•  Commission estimates  22/8 
.  '. 
.•: 
-.  ·' ·' 
·\ 
--~3' 